Core list of Apps for student iPads 2017
Adobe Clip

Create beautiful videos in minutes using photos and clips. Let Premiere Clip do it
for you automatically, or customize your video with powerful editing features.

Spark Page

Page lets you turn your next newsletter, report, invitation or travel adventure into a
gorgeous visual story that delights readers on any device.

Spark Video

Voice helps you create stunning animated videos in minutes. Just talk to tell your
story. Pick from over 25,000 images to show your ideas and Voice automatically
adds cinematic motion and a soundtrack.

Sunshine
online

The Sunshine Online app offers students at school and at home access to ebooks
and interactive activities to help them learn to read.
Username: nbc8901
Password: nbc8901

Sunshine
Classics

A free reading app designed to give students at school and at home access to
enjoyable e-books and activities to help them learn to read.

Mathletics
Student

Mathletics provides students with math activities and the ability to race against
other children from around the world. Teachers set tasks for students and can
control the content that students access.

SPKR
Lightning
Lab

Your hub to create, contribute, and learn with Sphero. Utilizing block-based
programming, this app will inspire a love of robotics and coding. Use this app with
Sphero and Ollie, all powered by Bluetooth.

Tynker

Tynker is the easiest way for kids to learn programming. Play fun puzzles to learn
the basics, then create your own games using step-by-step coding tutorials.

App Purpose: GAFE (Google Apps For Education)
Google
Drive

Storage of all files; able to upload photos and videos from iPad to store; access to
shared documents.

Google
Classroom

An online environment setup and controlled by teachers where students and staff
can share assignment, submit work, discuss ideas, conference learning and share
new thinking.

Google
Docs

An online version of a Word Doc where students can work collaboratively with
others to create new documents.

Google
Sheets

An online version of an Excel Sheet where students can work collaboratively with
others or collect data.

Google
Slides

An online version of PowerPoint where students can work collaboratively with
others, collect evidence for learning goals and make presentations.

Gmail

All students have their own email address through the school which is connected
to all of their GAFE Apps.

i-Nigma

i-nigma turns your camera into a sophisticated barcode reader for QR codes.

iMovie

iMovie is a video editing software application that allows high quality movies to be
made on an iPad.

